Antegrade selective cerebral perfusion combined with deep hypothermic circulatory arrest on cerebral circulation: comparison between pulsatile and nonpulsatile blood flows.
In aortic arch surgeries, antegrade selective cerebral perfusion (SCP) combined with deep hypothermic circulatory arrest (DHCA) has been recently widely used in institutions as one of the most reliable methods for cerebral protection. However, some studies reported a 3.7-9.3% incidence of postoperative cerebral complications. To perform antegrade SCP more safely, we sought to examine the impact of pulsatile flow perfusion during DHCA on cerebral tissue metabolism, focusing on physiological effects of pulsatile flow perfusion. Sixteen pigs were divided into 2 groups. In each group, antegrade SCP combined with DHCA was conducted. During circulatory arrest, for SCP, a pulsatile flow (group P) and a nonpulsatile flow (group N) were used. We compared results between group P and group N. Jugular venous oxygen saturation (SjO(2)) and cerebral tissue oxygen partial pressure (PtO(2)) were measured at baseline, and continuously throughout the extracorporeal circulation. Hematocrit (Ht), and concentrations of S-100 protein and CK-BB in blood and the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) were measured at baseline (before the beginning of extracorporeal circulation), following SCP, and after rewarming. Following rewarming, each brain under perfused fixation was removed, and histopathological examinations were conducted using Kluver-Barrera and Tunnel staining methods, electron micrograph. SjO(2) was found to be within normal ranges until after SCP, but decreased with rewarming in both groups. In Group N, changes in SjO(2) were significant, with a decrease to < or =50%. In Group N, concentrations of S-100 protein and CK-BB in CSF after SCP and after rewarming were significantly higher than those in Group P. The time needed for rewarming to 36 degrees C in Group P was shorter than that in Group N. Our results suggest that the pulsatile flow circulation method shows cerebral protection effects with increasing blood flow in small cerebral tissues. In addition, it is effective for improving the imbalance between oxygen supply and demand, especially in the process of rewarming from hypothermic conditions. This method seems to be useful as an adjunct in hypothermic circulatory arrest procedures.